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It’s only Natural. 

NATURE LOO CLASSIC™ 650

The Classic 650 is Australia’s most cost effective split-system composting toilet. Its 
price and unapproved status make it the perfect toilet for a weekender house/cabin. The 
low profile of the compost chamber allows installation in even the smallest of gaps 
beneath the bathroom floor. 

CLASSIC 650-2 PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

 Fibreglass clean white hard wearing pedestal and
matching seat.

 2 x composting chambers (55 cm H x 46 cm W).

 Waste connecting chute (up to 70 cm in length as
standard but additional lengths can be supplied).

 Ventilation system including a 1 x 5 watt 12 volt fan
and transformer.

 Easy to follow DIY installation and maintenance
manual.

Price: $1,795 ex-Brisbane factory (incl. GST) 
Capacity: 1 person  on a permanent basis 

2 people in a part-time/ weekend accom.. 

CLASSIC 650–3 PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

Includes all components of the Classic 650-2 but has 
three chambers. In cold climates or for greater capacity 
we recommend the 650-3 package to allow longer 
periods for the chambers to compost. However, it is 
possible to start with 2 and add additional chambers 
later. A Classic 650-4 package is also available. 

Price: $2,070  ex-Brisbane factory (incl. GST) 
Capacity: 1 adult and 1 child on a permanent basis 

3-4  people in a part-time/ weekend accom.

CLASSIC 650 OPTIONS: 

All Nature Loo Classics come complete with everything 
required for installation except, for reasons of freight 
cost, the external vent pipe and absorption trench 
materials (for the excess liquid drain) which should be 
bought directly from your local hardware store for 
around $150. 

 Request a white seat

 Upgrade to a Palisade or a
Pasadero pedestal

 Add a NL-greywater
system and receive an
overall $200 discount
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http://www.ecoflo.net.au/
mailto:info@nature-loo.com.au

